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^iCfeiponeers o f Cal Poly
struggle with ethical issues
Engineering graduates and professors deal
w ith the ethical aspects o f building w eapons
Carrie M cG ourty

G ulf War to jam enemy radar,
made him very proud.
“ (They) save our guys’ lives,”
In 1976, mechanical engineer
Kump said, whose w ork on the
ing sophomore John Kump took a
ALQ-184 ECM pod bamboozled
seat in Bill Steins ME 211 class for
enemy radar-guided missiles and
engineering statics and heard a
contributed to the Air Force’s
com m ent that he would rem em 
astonishingly low losses.
ber for years.
T he
project
A student asked
was contracted by
r s :r \N c .i> A iiy
professor
Stein
R ay th eo n
to
why he left the
2-PART SERIES A d d i n g t o n
L¿
private sector to
L a b o ra to rie s ,
A SSlX :iA T Fn PRKSS
pursue teaching.
where Kump took his first jo b as a
“ Bombs,” he replied.
mechanical engineer and worked A Cal Poly graduate was horrified to learn the B-52 bombers he
helped develop were being used to bomb Yugoslavia.
Steins involvement in the first for eight years.
supersonic bom ber, the XB70,
“ I have to admit, being a young blooded engineering and I had so and early 198<K, military recruit
“morally rubbed him the wrong engineer in a defense contract
much fun.”
m ent accounted for roughly 40
way,” Kump said.
environment was very exiting,”
But some C'al Poly engineering percent o f all the work being
The engineer w ho takes per said Kump, w ho graduated from
graduates d on’t reflect upon their done, and the C^al Poly engineer
sonal responsibility for the end use C'al Poly in 1980 with a degree work as fondly as Kump.
ing departm ent had a high place
o f his or her inventions has been mechanical engineering.
IXiring the time o f the C’old m ent rate for their grads.
manifested in many C'al Poly grad
“ I remember the first vibration War, the governm ent maintained
Fueled by patriotic sentiments,
uates. For Kump, his work on test 1 had to run. I was on a steep that competitive weapons devel some engineers w ent to work on
Electronic Warfare platform s. technical learning curve and had opm ent was necessary to deterring the B-52 bombers, the pR*domiwhich were implemented in the no fear o f fiiilure, it was all red- the Soviet U nion. In the late 1970s nant and strategic military airplane
MUSTANC. DAILY
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Response tim e
not an issue in
reported assault
A ccording to the San Luis
Obispo Police D epartm ent report
and the police log, a C3al Poly stu
dent reported being sexually
assaulted at M ustang Village on
Sunday.
The alleged assault was reported
to the SLC^PD at 2:09 p.m. and was
dispatched at 2:20 p.m., SLC')PD
public inform ation officer R o b
Bryn said. O fficers arrived at
M ustang Village by 2:30 p.m. and
remained on the scene until 3 p.m.
A front page article published
Tuesday reported that it took more
than an hour for police to arrive at
the survivor’s apartment.
“T he story said it took a long
time to get there,” Bryn said. “ N o, it
didn’t.”
The reporter looked at the time
for the crim e listed below the
alleged assault in the police log.
—

M ustang D a ily sta ff report
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RECAP
Future engineers struggle
w ith career decisions
o f the time.
“ You think what you’re doing
makes a difference,” said an engi
neer w ho graduated from C'al Poly
in 1978 with a graduate degree in
electrical engineering, and asked
not to be named. “ But what you
have in mind can be applied com 
pletely differently.”
Two decades later, this engineer
was horrified to learn that the B52 bombers he helped manufac
ture were not being used to secure
Americans against the Cold War.
T he C linton Administration used
them to bom b Yugoslavia.
“ I w ouldn’t have done it if I had
known how my work was to be
used,” the engineer said. “ But you
can’t control w hat’s going to happen.
T he inventors’ paradoxical
dream s
T hnnighout history, the creators
o f weapons indeed had a different
end use in mind for their inven
tions, usually believing that a
stronger, more deadly weapon
see Weaponeers, page 2

NASA to make deq> impact on comet
A spacecraft has been sent to
blast a 14-story crater on the
side o f a comet; scientists hope it
will reveal unknown information
Crystal Phend
MUSTANO DAILY

NASA has a very special Fourth
o f July fireworks display planned this
year.
The Deep Impact spacecraft will
blast a crater 14-stories deep in a
comet on July 4. NASA officials
said the explosion might be visible
to the naked eye.
But the mission has a much larg
er aim: It will take a “blood sample”
o f C om et Tempel 1 and will give
insight into the formation o f the
solar system, said astronomy profes
sor John M ottmann.
D eep Impact is actually two
spacecrafts: a m othercraft w ith
instruments and telescopes to relay
data from the impact and a “sacrifi
cial craft” that wiD create the actual
explosion.
“ It’s like a big tractor trailer

speeding dow n the highway at
23,(HK) miles per hour hitting a peb
b le” said Walter Reil, president o f
the C entral Coast Astronomical
Society and volunteer Solar System
Ambassador
for
N A SA ’s Jet
Propulsion Laboratories.
The collision will send up a spray
o f material from the com et’s interi
or, which scientists hope will yield
the first inform ation about the
structure and content o f the solid
center.
Relatively little is known about
•the composition o f comets, though
scientists have been studying them
for centuries.
Pix>bes sent to the tail o f Haley’s
com et in 1986, gathered the first
physical gas and particle samples
from a comet. Based on such data,
comets are thought to be mostly ice,
some carbon dioxide, methane and
various other substances.
Deep Impact is designed to pen
etrate the surface so that any layer
ing (like the earth with crust, man
tle and core) will be exposed.
Comets formed from leftover bits

o f raw material fmm which the
solar system congealed. M ottmann
described them as “dirty snowballs
coated w ith black goo,” which
\
appears to be some kind o f carbonbased substance.
M any scientists believe that
comets were responsible for bring
ing water to early earth.
“ You
are
com et
juice,”
M ottmann said, referring to this
theory. “ We are here because o f
them.”
Actually, tons o f com et dust rain
down on the Earth every day. About
2 million tons are deposited in the
inner solar system within the orbit
o f Jupiter every day, M ottm ann said.
Human eyes w on’t be the only
ones focused on the impact. Several
major research telescopes will be
watching to increase data collection;
including the giant Keck telescope
in Hawaii, the famous Hubble Space
COURTESY PHOTO
Telescope that nears the end o f its
days, the infrared Spitzer Space The Deep Impact project consists o f
Telescope, as well a whole fleet o f two spacecrafts, one with instruments
and tdescc^ics and a “sacrificial craft”
small telescopes, R eil said.
that will create the actual explosion.
see Impact, page 2
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would be a deterrent against further
warfare. Inventors engineered the
machine gun, submarine and airplane
in hopes o f limiting further warfare,
but they essentially created an arms
race that dominated the history for
the rest o f the 20th century, according
to the documentary," 1 he Arming of
the Earth.”
The film claimed that Richard J.
Ciatling, who patented the machine
gun, believed he invented a mecha
nism o f peace.
“Only immoral and bad generals
would send their soldiers to certain
death with my new gun,” Gatling said
in 1862.
But Gatlings invention only fur
thered the efficiency o f killing on the
battlefield and revolutionized the psy
chology o f combat, the film said.
Soldiers no longer had to Icsok their
enemy in the eye befoa* taking their
life; they could concentrate on a
machine instead o f a human target.
Alfred Nobel invented dynamite
and sold it to the military' in 1866 and
was so disgusted by the effects o f his
work, that he established and funded
from its profits the Nobel Peace Prize

in 1896, according to Edith Patterson
Meyers book, “Dynamite and Peace;
the Story o f Alfred Nobel.”
In the 1940s, the American govern
m ent pursued the atomic bomb
(Manhattan Project) with the fear that
Germany would develop the weapon
ry first, according to the documentiry
film, “Trinity and beyond: the atomic
bomb movie.”
“You scieiilisLs are blamed foi the
weapons to be used,” Franklin
Roosevelt told a group of2,(KK) scien
tists in the 1940s, as Hitler rose to
power, the film dcKumented. “But 1
tell you, that if you now w on’t work
on weapons, the freedom o f the world
will be lost.”
Edward Teller, a Cierman nuclear
physicist who had reservations about
the end use o f the atomic bomb, felt
compelled to abandon his moral reser
vations and consented to work on the
Manhattan Pmject, he said in “Trinity
and beyond.” He too, believed that his
invention would deter escalating war
fare.
A changing nature o f war
In the last century, weapons system
development and combat techniques
have been created to limit traditional
battles where soldiers fight soldiers.

President & Board o f Directors

Deep Impact still has much o f its sixmonth, 268-million-mile journey left
ahead o f it. For now. Deep Impact is in
cruise mode and will wake up 60 days
before the collision.
Whatever new information the mis
sion yields, Mottmann expects it will be
sinular to the planets visited so far, “all
wildly more interesting than we expect
ed.”
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and to maximize devastation to the
enemy’s land.
West Point history pmfessor Maj.
John Brinsfield said in the film, “The
Arming o f the Earth,” that the chang
ing attitude o f fighting has taken on a
toll on non-combatants.
In W W l, there were eight million
military deaths and 1.3 million civilian
deaths, the documentary Reported. By
W W Il, with the advent of aviation
warfare, bombs and grenades, there
were 16.9 military deaths and 34 mil
lion civilian deaths, Brinsfield said.
This changing nature o f war has
caused the weapons manufacturing
industry to focus more on technolog
ically-advanced systems, many o f
which will take years to manufacture.
This means engineers w ho create
weapons during one conflict, might
see their inventions applied decades
later for much different purposes.
Such might be the case with the C 17 Transport Aircraft, currently being
manufactured by Boeing and Pratt A
Whitney.
The military plans to purchase 134
C-17 aircrafts at a cost o f $44.86 bil
lion to Replace the aging C-141 trans
ports. Christopher Heilman, a senior
analyst at GDI, wrote in 2(K)3 that “in
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order to bring down the aircraft’s cost,
Boeing is looking at additional over
seas sales o f the aircraft, and is consid
ering a plan to help fund a civilian ver
sion o f Boeing’s C - 17.”
“ I definitely realize there’s a pos,sibility o f weapons to be used for any
way imaginable,” said Yevgeniy Gisin,
an aeR>space engineering senior who
may work for Boeing when he grad
uates. “ It w on’t stop me from working
on a military project. It’s my priority as
a citizen to vote in such a way that my
government chooses to be wise about
the use o f weapons I created for
them.”
A new generation consults its
conscience
And so like Gisin, many C^al Poly
graduates will enter the work force
and possibly manufactuR' weapons to
follow their dream to fulfill their
potential as engineers.
“A weapon isn’t something morally
reprehensible to make,” Gi.sin said.
“Nuclear weapons have enabled one
o f the most peacefiil periods in the
world’s history' ever because people are
scared o f getting nuked.”
Gisin said that finding job stability,
having more creative freedom and a
chance to gain a presence in a compa

ny are benefits o f working on weapom
systems.
But some still struj^ile with the
moral dilemma o f the humanitarian
impact o f weapons. Brett Heliker, an
aerospace engineering graduate who
is a candidate for a masters degree in
the same area, is in the middle o f
choosing betsv’een jobs at Northrop
Grumman (for a department, not a
pioject) or a job at Stanford research
center.
“ I think I’m going to choose
Stanford because I can’t stand the
thought o f making weapons,” Heliker
said.“ And their mission statement is to
impRwe the quality o f the world.”
Engineers really do love to improve
the world, said aerospace engineering
graduate student Francesco Giannini.
Giannini, who at a very young age fell
in love with airplanes and dreamed o f
engineering them, struggles with the
ethical dilemma o f working on
weapgns manufacturing projects
when he graduates and works for
industry.
“They d on’t live in a physical
world, they live in a world o f ideas,”
Cjiannini said.“ It’s a human gift to take
something that doesn’t exist and make
it a reality. But it’s ugly that this process
can be used to harm other people.”
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L O S A N G E L E S — A man
whose aborted suicide attem pt is
blamed for a w reck o f tw o trains
that killed 11 people pleaded not
guilty Tuesday to charges o f m urder
and arson.
Juan Manuel Alvarez, 25, w ho
stood in shackles during a brief
hearing in S uperior C o u rt, is
accused o f leaving a car on train
tracks, causing a M etrolink train to
derail and strike another com m uter

N \1 l O N A l

train going the opposite way. The
arson charge was related to evidence
found at the crash, prosecutors said.
Alvarez was ordered to be held
w ithout bail pending a March 16
preliminary hearing to decide if
there is enough evidence to try him.
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S — Hundreds
o f m ourners packed a South Los
Angeles church Tuesday to pay
final respects to a teenage boy
killed by a police officer at the end
o f an auto pursuit.
Devin Brown, 13, died Feb. 6
after a short, early m orning police

NEWS

B O S T O N — Defrocked priest
Paul Shanley, whose crimes shook
C H A R L E S T O N , S.C . — A the R om an Catholic C hurch, was
15-year-old boy w ho claimed the sentenced to 12 to 15 years in
antidepressant Zoloft drove him to prison on child rape charges
kill his grandparents and burn their Tuesday to a burst o f applause from
house dow n was found guilty o f some o f the many w ho accused
m urder Tuesday and sentenced to him o f m olesting them . As the
30 years in prison.
wobbly, 74-year-old Shanley was
T h e ju ry took six hours to reject led away in handcuffs, one man
C hristopher Pittm an’s claim that called out mockingly, “ Goodbye!”
• • •
he was “ involuntarily intoxicatW A S H IN G T O N — The gov
ed’’by the drug and could not be
ernm
ent is setting up a special m on
held responsible for the crime.

in his hom etow n o f Sidon, injuring
\ \ I 1 K\',\ri()N.\l

\ ' l W S several and shattering the windows

W A S H IN G T O N
—
The
U nited States pulled its ambassador
from Syria on Tuesday, expressing
“ profound outrage” over the assas
sination o f a Lebanese leader w ho
had protested Syrian influence in
his country.
In Lebanon, noisy street proces
sions m o u rn e d form er P rim e
M inister Rafik H ariri a day before
the funeral that will bring interna
tional leaders to B eirut. Angry
Lebanese attacked Syrian workers

o f a Syrian-ow ned bakery.
• • •
B A G H D A D , Ira q — T he shy
family doctor w ho became the
leading candidate for prim e minis
ter Tuesday said ending the nation’s
ram pant violence is his top p rio ri
ty and that U.S. troops w ould
remain as long as they are needed
to achieve that goal.
In an Associated Press interview,
Ibrahim al-jaafari,a 58-year-old m od
erate Shiite Muslim politician who
fled a brutal crackdown by Saddam

chase. An officer opened fire after
Brown backed a suspected stolen
vehicle into a patrol car. His death
angered many in the black com 
munity, w ho have strongly criti
cized police.
The shooting, which led to an
immediate street protest, is being
investigated by police, the district
attorneys office and the FBI. D uring
the funeral service, criticism o f the
police drew applause fixim the stand
ing-room-only crowd.
• • •
S A C R A M E N T O — Only days
after Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger

fired four California State Teachers
R etirem ent System trustees who
voted against his plan to privatize
the state’s pension systems, the
California
Public
Employees
R etirem ent System is expected to
similarly defy him today.
A CalPERS board dominated by
Democrats and union officials will
vote in the \\'ake ofTiiesday’s recom
mendation by a key CalPERS com
mittee that it reject Schw arzene^er’s
plan to make new public employees
use a 401(k)-style investment plans
after 2007.

itoring board to keep checking on
medicines once they’re on the mar
ket, responding to complaints that
officials reacted too slowly to reports
linking prescription painkillers to
heart attack and stroke.
Plans for the board were
announced Tuesday on the eve o f a
three-day scientific m eeting on the
safety o f painkillers such as Vioxx
and C elebrex, drugs that blos
som ed into a $5 billion-a-year
business before risks from potential
side effects came to light.

W A S H IN G T O N — A federal
appeals court on Tuesday upheld a
ruling against two reporters who
could go to jail for refusing to
divulge their sources about the leak
o f an undercover CIA officer’s name.
T he three-judge panel o f the
U.S. C o u rt o f Appeals for the
D istrict o f C olum bia C ircuit sided
w ith prosecutors in their attem pt to
compel the reporters, from Tim e
magazine and T h e N ew York Times
to testify before a federal grand ju ry
about their confidential sources.

— A ssociated Press

— A ssociated Press

Hussein-in 1980, also talked about
drafting a constitution that will draw
not only on Islam for inspiration.
• • •

dioxide and five other gases from
the burning o f oil and coal and
o th er processes.
Its impact, however, will be lim 
T O K Y O — Two centuries after ited by the absence o f the U nited
the dawn o f the industrial age, the States, the w orld’s leader in green
world takes its first concerted step to house gas emissions.
Proponents say the stakes are
roll back the emission o f“greenhoase
gases” believed to be linked to cli high: the gases are believed to trap
mate change with the enactment o f heat in the atmosphere, co n trib u t
ing to rising global tem peratures
the Kyoto global warming pact.
T he agreem ent, negotiated in that are m elting glaciers, raising
jap an ’s ancient capital o f Kyoto in ocean levels and threatening dra
1997 and ratified by 140 nations, matic and potentially dam aging
calls on 35 industrialized countries climate change in the future.
— Associated Press
to rein in the release o f carbon

IN O I HER NEWS
N E W R IE G E L , O h io —
The village police chief was sur
prised w hen he woke up in the
middle o f the night to find a man
inside
his
hom e
playing
Beethoven on the piano.
N ew R iegel Police C hief
Steve Sw artzm iller said he
grabbed his gun and w ent to
investigate the noise in his house.
H e found 19-year-old Shawn
Chadw ell playing the piano.
Chadwell was drunk and look
ing for a friend’s house w hen he
mistakenly w andered into the
w rong place early M onday,
Swartzmiller said.
Seneca
C o u n ty
sh eriff’s
deputies charged Chadw ell, o f
Bethel, w ith underage drinking
and burglary.
T he chief added that Chadwell
played perfect Beethoven.
• • •
A D R IA N , M ich . — A woman
w ho pleaded guilty to driving
while drunk on three glasses o f
Listerine was sentenced Tuesday
to two years o f probation.
Officials suspected Carol Ries,
50, was intoxicated after she rearended another vehicle at a red light
in January. Police found a bottle o f
the mouthw'ash in her car.
She passed one breath test, but
failed another that used different
equipm ent. H er blood alcohol
level was .30 percent, m ore than
three times the legal limit.
A ccording to Listerine m anu
facturer Pfizer Inc.’s Web site,
original formula Listerine co n 
tains 26.9 percent alcohol, m ore
than four times that o f many malt
liquors, w hile o th e r varieties
contain 21.6 percent alcohol.
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UNDER FOUR? OR OVERINDULGING?
54% of students go to parties or bars once a week or less. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.

Based on a survay collactad by Cal Poly Heality of S I? randomty seloctad CsIPoty students w itti an error margin of ♦ /-

— A ssociated l^ess
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‘Jon?Doe:’ Ksq)in’
it teal on KCPR
oni McC^ulev is exhausting.
To spend two hours with him is to be thrown headfirst into a kaleidos c c ^ o f rap, politics and philosophy walking away sligbdy dazed and
enligjitened. H e’ll speak as fast as his mind whirs, barely pausing for breath, on
hard-edged rap, the softening lull o f family life and the ordeals o f a street-smart
upbringing.
He will also sing some TLC.
“ I’ve wanted to play this jam for weeks!’’ he exclaimed as he threw a vinyl
copy o f “W hat About Your Friends?” on a turntable during “The Family
Show,” his rap prc^pam on K C PR 91.3 FM radio (Monday, 6 to 8 p.m.).
Between singing shrill falsetto rendi
tions o f the chorus, he danced around
the narrow broadcasting booth trying
on inexplicable accents and voices,
lauding Public Enemy and speaking in
rapid-fire poetry to the Radio Land
masses. “TLC, man! I write about this
stuff, too — 1 can’t ftont, yo!”
The 32-year-old M C and DJ is
joking — about the last part, anyway.
U nder the rap pseudonym JonPDoe,
McCauley has amassed a strong fol
lowing and discc^raphy for speaking
his positive and meaningful messages
throuf^ clever rhymes and forceful
delivery. He has collaborated with his
idol, recorded numeroas albums and
EPs and seen the inside o f the music
industry through some hard labor. A journalism and En^ish student at Cal
Poly, he’s also fimshing the education he dismissed previously to devote him
self to his wife and sons.
“My family has been a very calming influence on my life,” he said. “ I’ve
developed more confidence in myself and what 1 like. I’ve had a lot o f experi
ences in my life that led up to this.”
McCauley first discovered rap and the lifestyle it promoted while growing
up in Orange County. Intoxicated by the first sounds o f R un-D M C and
Gramlmaster Flash, he collected all underground tapes available and started
recording his own “horrible” rhymes at age 15.
“I liked the stories and how much you could say in the song? — it was a real
ly new sound back then,” he said. “ I’d come up with these intricate eight-part
raps. My group was DJ Tom and the Rapper Djs. I thought that was so cool. O f
course, leaking back on it, some o f it sucked balls.” (His posse ended up being
multiple reincarnatioas o f himself, as all his fiiends refused to participate.)
Moving to San Luis Obispo for college took his rap and his name in a dif
ferent direction. In his Southern C'alifornia home, he’d gone by the moniker
The Hit Man and dabbled in the darkness that heavy rap romanticized.
“ I did some stuff just ’cause 1 thought it was cool, like getting into rumbles
with other ganj?; o f kids, stealing, dealing cocaine. Then 1 came here, far away
from those elements, and realized how un-gangsta I really was.
The name and the rhymes changed as
I started figuring out who I was and feelsee Art Beat, page 5
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Art Beat
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ing like a face in the crowd. The name progressed as my life did.”
Thus,Jon?Doe was born.
After a short, unsuccessful stint at Cal Poly, he DJed for K C PR , rapped
around town and opened for big-name guests (such as House o f Pain and
D ij^ b le Planets), and eventually went south to promote artists for Goodvibe
Records in I os .^ngeles.The small indie label folded, and he progressed to
Trauma Records to promote Shaquille O ’Neals sixth(!) rap album.That
fouled as well, so he returned to San Luis Obispo to work, continue his
K C PR show and spend time with his newborn son.
Now happily settled with wife, Jessica, and two sons, Michael Christopher
and Matthew Caleb (“They’re both MCs, ’cause I keep it real!” he jokes with
some sincerity), JonPDoe is on the rise and others are noticing. An encounter
with K R S-O ne prompted McCauley to slip him a demo CD, which resulted
in the MCs collaborating for two songs and appearing together at SLO Brew.
In addition, JonPDoe’s full-length release, “/i/T h e Deezious O n e /i/” was
distributed in December by independent label Beyond Space. McCauley
wants to become an English professor — and JonPDoe hopes to continue
ascending the hip-hop food chain.
“JonPDoe and Tom McCauley are different, and what they do is gonna be
too,” he said. “JonPDoe is more outgoing and has more attitude. My wife
thinks I can be overiy-friendly but," he hastens to add, like the whipped hus
band he is, “I’m devoted to her.” (He then proceeds to give an appreciative
and questionably satirical dissertation on cute college co-eds, which is regret
tably off the record.)
“ I’m proud o f who I am. I’ve never (kank alcohol, smoked a cigarette or
done any drugs in my life,” he said.
Now that JonPDoe’s music has mellowed from the shoot-up verses he once
scribbled (or, as his wife Jessica lovingly put it, “ H e’s become less obnoxious in
his lyrics”), he wants people to be uplifted and assisted by his mes.sage.
“W hat use are you if you don’t do something to change someone elseP
W hat good is selling a million albums if some kid in Nebraska, some JonP
Doe at 14, doesn’t hear anything that wiU help him growP” asked McCauley.
“ If you hear my song^, you know what I believe in. It’s great to have fun
party song?, stuff about how you’re the best MC, but there has to be something
more — there has to be a message. Happiness is leading a good life and being
proud o f who you are. You don’t want to wake up at 32 and think you’ve wast
ed your life. I don’t; so what if I’m going to school with 18-year-oldsP 1 don’t
see myself that way. I’ve made mistakes and have regrets, but I’m a success.”
So what is the messagePTom McCauley, JonPDoe, father and husband all
offer the same.
“Find out what you want to do and go after it — you’d better do it,” he
said. “You’ve gotta grab life by the horns and all those clichés. You really just
get what you go after, and dying with regrets is the worst thing — but matter
to someone else while you’re here. Just do something beyond yourself and
you’re a hit.”
Stacey Anderson is a journalism and music junior, K C P R D J and Shaq A ttack
sundoor. Catch her Thursdays Jm m 10 a.m. to tuwn on 9 1 .3 F M or e-mail lur
at standers@calpoly.edu.
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Singer, songw riter, pianist Sacha
Sacket is perform ing at Backstage
Pizza in the U niversity U n io n
today.
O riginally from Calabasas, 26year-old
Sacket is traveling
th roughout the U nited States, per
form ing and prom oting his sopho
m ore album, “ Shadowed,” w hich
was released last summer.
“ I e x p erien ced a harro w in g
descent on this album,” Sacket said
in a press release. H e also said that
he was able to express personal
struggles and the “ darker things in
life.”
“ ‘Shadow ed’ was about not try 
ing to fix everything, and just
being able to focus on myself and
the process 1 had to go through,”
he said.
Sacket started playing piano at
age 6. After two years o f lessons
and learning how to read music, he
studied and com posed music w ith 
ou t any other professional train
ing.
H e began w riting his ow n songs
in high school. H e said that music
had a crucial role in his life espe
cially d u ring that time.
“ I grew up w ithout much o f an
outlet in my life,” Sacket said.“ I was
pretty much a loner. 1 didn’t have
people to talk to about my prob
lems ... the piano was the only
place I could go at the end o f the
day and express m yself... 1 became
obsessed with music.”
A fter high school, he grad u at
ed from u s e w ith a degree in
film.
“ I just sort o f w ent (to college)
to finish off a degree,” he said. “ My

No one know s w hat the futu re w ill bring.
■n, -• y

bySacket

COURTESY PHOTO

Sacha Sacket, a singcr/songwritcr/pianist, will be playing at Backstage
Pizza in the University Union today starting at 11 a.m. until 12 p.m.
thing is music ... it helps to keep
me honest and open.
“ W h en I perform , I d o n ’t hold
myself back,” he said. “ I’m not
about being cool — I’m about
expressing my life and being avail
able to people.”
H e said he puts the m ajority o f
his time, money, passion and em o
tion into his music.
Performances and record sales
are his sole source o f incom e. H e
fo rm ed his record label. G old
Sphinx, himself. He creates all his
ow n beats and original piano
music and lyrics; he helps w ith the

production process and generates
publicity w ith his own p ro m o 
tional Web site.
T he music sounds like a com bi
nation o f the choppy beats o f
B jork, th e piano m elodies o f
Coldplay and a slightly m ore m el
low voice o f Scott Stapp from
Creed.W h en asked w hat m usicians
inspired him , he said that he could
not pinpoint ju st a few artists
because there are “ too many to
count.”
Sacket stressed for his audience
to be prepared for a very “ passion
ate” and “ honest” show.

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

= 3.

■'»"

or

Math
Physics
Systems Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Optics

Check out our vwebsite at rayjobs.com /cam pus for further
information, including our ^Campuft A n o ru itln g E v e n ts .
Start your >ob search by clicking

R fid a Jo b .

The power of applied intelligence.
O n e o f the rnost adm ired defense and aerospace systems
suppliers through w orld-class people and technology.
O ur focus is developing great talent.

Raytheon
CuftonmSuam^ Our Mismn
O zoos ruythevo Comp<tny AN rights i«s«rv*d R«ytheon it «n »qual oppofturxiy and aNirmative
acbon «fpptoyer and v««lcaiTMK a Mnda (Rvtmty of applicants. U S. CKúamhip and security
ctaarance may ba required
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Theatie represents LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Wdi ‘Monolouges’
I
n A rth u r M illers “ D eath o f a Salesman,” many rem em ber the
famous quote by Willy Loman; “ You can’t eat the orange and throw
the peel away. A man is not a piece o f fruit.”
Miller, w ho passed away Feb. 11, was one o f the first playwrights to mag
nify realism on the American stage. He understood that good theatre reflects
social and political thought. It’s not necessarily aimed to please but to cre
ate debate, raise awareness and even call for action.
D ating back to the ancient Greeks, playwrights like Sophocles and
Aristophanes usually w rote in the greater context o f current political
and social conditions. Sophocles witnessed the decline o f A thenian
pow er and addressed some o f the results in the O edipus tragedy.
A ristophanes used satire to criticize the great philosopher Socrates. As a
result, these tw o playwrights exhibited
great influence over early G reek soci
ety.
Today, the stage has mostly been
replaced by film and television. M any
people w ant quick forms o f en tertain 
m ent like “ T h e O .C .” or “ Fear
Factor.” These shows give an audience
guaranteed entertainm ent. By appeal
ing exclusively to em otions, and not
the intellect, these shows gain millions
o f viewers.
M y friend, C am eron Saleh, a speech
com m unications senior, tried his hard
est to avoid “T h e O .C .” but he even
tually caved. I asked him why the
show appealed to him and he told me,
“ My girlfriend got me into it. She
and her friends were already addicted.
It’s like a fly trap, d o n ’t get caught in it.”
A lthough the stage is arguably in decline, there are still plays gaining
w orldw ide recognition. O n e such play is “ T h e Vagina M onologues”
(you can see a perform ance o f the show Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in C hum ash A uditorium put on by Cal Poly students). At first sight,
people usually stand aghast at the nam e o f the play. But there is really
nothing to fear.
“T h e Vagina M onologues” is a serious perform ance addressing a wide
variety o f political and social issues relating to w om en around the
world. If you think it’s a fem inist “ rant and rave,” y ou’re mistaken. M en
can get as m uch from the play as w om en do. Also, w hat guy w ouldn’t
want to see a dozen girls on stage talking about their vaginas? If you
still have doubts, just ask the m em bers o f the Cal Poly football team
w ho attended last year’s show.
From genital m utilation to the female orgasm, Fve Fnsler takes us on
an adventure to portray the daily lives o f w om en. These w om en all have
different backgrounds, cultures and religious creeds. By blending hu m o r
and serious topics such as rape, “ T h e Vagina M onologues” does w hat all
good theatre should do. It entertains, educates and engages its audience.
Some will becom e m otivated for action, w hile others will learn about
topics they never even knew about.
T he stage can be a great place to increase people’s awareness and
provide a sense o f com m unity. As the generation that grew up w ith
television, we should rem em ber the im portance o f live perform ances.
“ T h e Vagina M onologues” is gaining w orldw ide popularity and receiv
ing many awards. If Cal Poly students turn off their TVs this week and
experience “ T h e Vagina M onologues,” they will not regret their decision.
Jo sh K oh is a political science senior and M u sta n g D a ily colum nist.

COM ING TOM ORROW
The CampusTnniHeshoottT by Mustang Daily columnist Carrie M cCîourty

Gorshe’s arguments were
typical, poor and arrêtant

Mr. Gorshe, I am shocked at the
blatant ignorance in your
“ Response to the Liberal Top 10.”
W hile 1 applaud you for having
conviction behind your political
views, your list is full o f stereo
types, poorly-constructed ideas and
nauseating arrogance.
Freedom is inclusive o f freedom
o f speech. T hrough peaceful
protesting, different views can be
expressed and challenged. The
process o f exploring different ideas
is the foundation for social, eco
nomic and political reformation. If
people never spoke up, change and
improvements couldn’t be made.
This colum n provided you the
opportunity to protest someone
else’s opinion.
You said, “ I didn’t have to take
off my presidential candidate’s
sticker after the election.” N ot only
is this an immature remark, it cer
tainly isn’t a strong way to validate
w hat you believe politically.
I hope you really aren’t so naive
as to think that only liberals smoke
weed. I’m a liberal and I d on’t
smoke but I know that one’s pref
erence for bud is hardly dependent
on w hom he o r she voted for in
November.
It seems apparent that saving the
world doesn’t involve anything for
you because you exalted the fact
that you drive a truck that gets 10
mpg.
It would be foolish to say that
liberals and conservatives should
all just get along. But these games
o f “ I’m rubber, you’re glue” that
are going on are continuing to
polarize the political speech
forum . There are respectful ways
to convey the most heated em o
tions and we should try to
rem em ber that.
Valerie Barrett
JiiurmOsm junior

LETTER
POLICY
Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250
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This town really doesn’t
need the students’ money
Always these claims: This town
would be dead with out us, this
town wouldn’t have money, this
town would be some hillbilly out
post along the coast. O h, you think
our one-eighth dollars makes the
big difference? We pay what now ...
rent? O k, I think the town would
be just fine with fewer houses. We
help grocery markets? Well, the
town would still be just fine with
one fewer ... maybe not. We help
retail? As if this town needs more
stores. We employ ourselves? Plenty
o f demand to go around.
G et over it. This town doesn’t
need us. Sure it would be smaller,
but there are plenty, and I mean
plenty, o f the upper classes to keep
this town afloat. It’s in a nice spot
w ith decent commercial and
industry. There is also a natural
influx o f the rich, and the housing
... oh, you d o n ’t need to worry
about that. Plenty o f others are
willing to live here, and plenty are
willing to live w ithout them, o r us.
We’re merely the nightmare that
never goes away. But the school
was here first damnit.
Morgan Elam

ty there too.
9. Conveniently located between
San Francisco and Los Angeles. Go
anywhere in a day.
10. O ne o f the largest land grant
schools in the country. Fnjoy the
beauty o f the land and animals
(including the cows).
Christopher Jackson,
Casille Batten, Elaine Zepeda
and Jamie Wiseall
Anitrud scienee majors

Social Security can be fixed
with small changes to system

Social Security overhaul sounds
good ... at face value. Social
Security is currently profiting. It
w on’t turn red until 2018, and
w on’t be bankrupt for 20 years
later. To fix the problem, we plan
to take one-third o f the revenue
away for private investment. Cool
idea, except now w e’re headed for
the red even faster.
Republicans aren’t united, as
Bushman claims. Marry fret over the
$4.5 billion the government would
need to bdrrow to pull this oflf.
W hat is Social Security? It does
n ’t pay all ihat much. If you want to
retire in style, you must invest your
own money. Social security simply
Genend engineering settior
guarantees that no matter what
happens, you will get enough to get
The 10 reasons not to hate
by on w hen you retire. But invest
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
ing portions o f it changes guarantee
1. N ot having drive-thrus means to probability. You can’t expect mil
we can get out o f our car and
lions o f investors to come out on
burn 20 calories before inhaling a
top. Enron seemed so safe, and
couple thousand. Keeps the air
salesmen can be so convincing ...
clean and your rum p skinny.
At best we can hope for a 4 to 5
2. Having a wide range o f small
percent average return rather than a
locally-owned restaurants and
2 percent on one-third o f your
shops: Firestones, M other’s, Thai
Social Security tax.Yee-haw.The
Palace, Fatte’s, etc.
inflation from borrowing trillions
3. Parking sucks, but the weather will easily offset that difference. The
is great. Take a walk.
system will still be headed for the
4. Rain, maybe a week a year.
red, and other unaffiliated changes
5. Having a com m unity that
will still have to be made.
cares and will spend money to
Bush has hyped up the problem
protect itself and you.
to make his solution seem neces
6. Beach w ithin 15 minutes.
sary. But his solution doesn’t solve
Surf’s up.
the problem, it simply restructures
7. Actual drive-in and its inex
it. Even Republicans admit that
pensive deal; two movies, popcorn
some small changes could save the
and soda for $11. C an’t beat that.
system. W hy then does Bush push
8. Learn-by-doing and plenty o f so hard for his idea? H m m ...
student jobs. D o n ’t want to work
Morgan Elam
here? G o off campus. T here’s plen
General engineering senior

words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@ mustangdaily.net
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
C:al Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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C rossw ord
39 Fallen Russian
orbiter

ACRO SS

1 Blast from the
past?

40 Men’s
accessories
6 Artsy
Manhattan area 43 Young newt
10 Pest control
44 “How sweet
!"
brand
14
______ -off coupon
46 Cable
Superstation
15 Pizazz

17 Ad come-on #1
20 Suffix with buck
21 The Virgin Is.,
e.g.
22 Lace into
25 Washington’s
f___Stadium
27 Moon of Mars
31 See 23-Down

Carol time
Short hours of
operation?

DOWN
1 Coolers, for
short

49 Israeli desert
region

4 Clambake clam

51 With 29-Down,
ad come-on #3

5 Mikhail
Romanov, e.g.

53 Lover of
Aphrodite

6 Detonate

55 Mouse’s place

7 “That___Devil
Called Love"

56 2.0 grades

8 Doe’s mate

57 Knotted,
scorewise

9 Right turn___

69 Shade provider

10 Get intelligence
from
11 Intelligence grp.
12 Table saap
13 Born in France

70 Nary a soul

18 Surrender
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M elissa W oo, 5 -9 , M idfielder,
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37 Makes
50 In___
(occurring
unreadable, in a
way
naturally)
41 Fail back
42 Catch some
rays

23 With 31-Across,
ad come-on #2 45 Get older
48 Ping-Pong
24 Explorer
locale
Vespucci

62 Buckeyes' sch.
63 Rolodex no.
64 “___got an
52 Opened wide
idea"
54 Navratilova rival 65 Undenwater
eggs
58 Fargo’s state:
66
It's east of the
Abbr.
Isle of Man;
60 “__ extra cost!"
Abbr.
61 Roll-call call

67 Bounding main

26 Stays current
28 Car rental info
29 See 51-Aaoss

N

r

P5

11

2 Sri Lanka export iè
3 Ltr. container

34 Left Bank locale 59 Grow tiresome
61 Ad come-on #4
35 Fine arbitrarily
36 Fair-hiring abbr. 68 "Hold it __ !”
38 Show off one’s
biceps

No. 0105

73 Ohm’s symbol

47 Arrow poison

16 It’s west of the
Isle of Man

Edited by Will Shortz

A shley ValHs, 5 -4 , Forward,
A n tio ch — A three-year varsity
starter at D eer Valley High School.
Earned first-team all-league honors
a year ago. Also a league cham pion
in 800 meters, 1,600 meters and
ran anchor leg on league cham pi
onship 4-by-400-m eter relay team.
Plays club soccer for the Walnut
C reek Dynamos.

San M ateo — A four-year varsity
starter at Aragon H igh School.
Earned first-team all-league h o n 
ors. Plays club soccer for U nion
FC.

30 Hockey teams,
e.g.
32 School mo.
33 Louis XIV, e.g.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/aosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

is It a Cold or the Flu?
Go to the Virtual Cold Clinic
at
http://www.hcs.calpoiy.edu/coldciinic/

and
get free cold supplies
Health and Counseling S e rvice s-D ivision of Student A ffa ir s

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Camp Wayne for Girts

staying in SLO this summer and
looking for a Job on campus?

Conference Services is hiring I l 
l s staff for spring, summer, and
possibly fall qtr. Seeking hard
working, responsible, and positive
individuals who enjoy working in a
fun, fast-paced team setting.
Cashier and customer service
experience preferred. Optional
summer housing at a highly
reduced rate. Flexible hours,
PT/FT available. $7.00-8.25/hr.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Apps. and job descriptions in bldg.
116 rm. 211, M-F, 8-4:30pm or on
Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/3/05. (805) 756-7600
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp is currently hiring counselors
for the summer of 2005. Located
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with
children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. On cam
pus interviews held Thursday.
March 3. Sign up for an interview
time with Mustang Jobs. For more
information, call (530) 274-9577.

Childrens' sleep-away camp,
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/188/14/05). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis,, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading, Drama,
Camping/Nature, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff:
Administrative/Driver (21-f),
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother’s
Helper. On Campus Interviews
February 20th. Call
1-800-279-3019 or
apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com

Submit your quote or joke of the
day! Call Christi at 756-1143 or
stop by the Mustang Daily office in
26-226

HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.

Developmentally disabled student
currently enrolled at Cuesta
College needs a part time job
coach, preferably an upper level or
graduate student with experience
and interest in helping handi
capped students to succeed in
new jobs. Hours approximately
3:00-5:00pm 4 days a week. Pay
$10 an hour. Please respond by
email to donpinkel@yahoo.com or
by phone at 805-541-5721 for
more details.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Women's Words

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus

4 hours of your group's time plus
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions equals $1.000-$2,000
in earnings for your group. Call
today for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundrais
er with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

The Central Coast LAN Party
24 hrs., February 19th & 20th
PC and XBOX tournaments, dinner
provided. 42" plasma screen
featuring 5.1 surround sound.
Check it out at
www.centralcoastlanparty.com

One hour of pure creativity.
Come explore your own thoughts,
poetry, journaling, and more!
5-6pm
Women’s Center
Upstairs in the UU
756-2600

Traffic ticket/DUI/DMV Expert
specializing in traffic problems.
Speeding/suspension/RA/minors.
Robert Sack (805) 771-9178

RENTAL HOUSING
Room available spring quarter in 5
bedroom house, call 925-7860615 to live w/great girls.

HOMES FOR SALE

Moebius
The latest edition: Sustainability
The next edition: Movies in Mind
Check it out.

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
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W soccer signs
10 players to
letters o f intent
MUSTANC DAIIY SIA M KKI'OK .1

Brom ley searches for the solution
C aitlin D o n n ell
M USTANC DAIIY

ÍT'

Ten wonuMi’s soccer plavers, all
seniors in hi^h school, have signed
N ational Letters o f Intent to co n 
tinue their careers at (^al Loly.The
announcem ent was made jointly by
M ustang head coach Alex O o z ie r
and C'al l\)ly director o f athletics
Alison C^one.
C'al Poly has won three straight
nig West C'onference w o m en ’s soc
cer cham pionships and five o f the
last six, qualifying for the NC’AA
Division I College CTip five times
since m oving to Division I in 1994.
T he Mustangs were 11-3-6 a
year ago.
M eet the players:
M o n ic a
B lo o m ,
5 -6 ,
F orw ard, O ran ge — A four-year
varsity letter w inner at El M odena
H igh School. Plays for the
S outhern C alifornia Blues Soccer
Club.
K ristina C o n d o n -S h e r w o o d ,
5 -7 , D efen d er, W alnut C reek, —
A four-year varsity starter and team
captain at Las Lomas H igh School.
Plays club soccer for the W alnut
C reek Dynamos.
A lliso n
K e llo g g ,
5 -4 ,
M id fie ld e r , A ta sc a d e r o — A
four-year varsity starter and team
captain at Atascadero H igh School.
Plays for the CA Legends Soccer
Club.
K aitlyn L ux, 5 -4 , Forw ard,
M ission V iejo — Earned firstteam A ll-South Coast League h o n 
ors as a ju n io r at Trabuco Hills
H igh School. Plays for the O range
ju n io r Soccer Club.
Leah M o ra le s-N u n b e rg , 5 -7 ,
M id field er, Santa C ru z — A
senior at H arbor H igh School and
selected to the N o rth e rn C alifornia
State Team. Plays for the Santa
C ru z C o u n ty Panther Soccer Club.
Z o e M osk , 5 -6 , D efen d er,
Santa M on ica — League M V P a
year ago at Santa M onica High
School. A team captain for the
W estside Breakers P rem ier club
team.
M ic h e lle
P e te r s,
5 -5 ,
M id field er, D an ville — A fouryear varsity letter w inner and team
captain at C arondelet H igh School.
S elected
to the
N o rth e rn
C alifornia State Team. Plays for the
Bay Oaks Soccer Team.
K en d ah l
S te in ,
5 -7 ,
D e fen d e r, A la m o — A four-year
varsity letter w inner at M onte Vista
H igh School. Led ju n io r-y ear team
to C IF -C e n tra l C oast Section
cham pionship. A team captain on
team that is ranked N o. 1 in the
country. Selected to the N o rth e rn
C alifornia State Team. A team cap
tain for the State C up champion
Pleasanton R age. K endahl is a
g re a t-g ra n d d au g h ter o f baseball
Hall o f F am o rjo e DiM aggio.
see Soccer, page 7

FILE PHOTO

Kevin Bromley continues to try to figure things out as the Mustangs
remain out o f the playoff picture heading toward the end o f the season.

W hile the m en’s basketball team
continues to struggle, coach Kevin
Bromley continues to evaluate his
reams’ problems in hope o f a turn
around.
“ I’ve been doing this for a long
time and I’m a pretty com petitive
guy,’’ Bromle, said. “ It w o n ’t hap
pen again, and if it does, then I
m ight not be here in front o f you
and that is the realism o f it. 1 love
this university and I think it
deserves better. I have the confi
dence in myself in know ing 1 can
get it done.”
Bromley said the team has been
unable to play a solid 40 minutes
o f good basketball because it is
lacking the m otivation and is
underm anned.
“ I d o n ’t think that we have a
pow er game for us right now,”
Bromley said. “ I’ve tried a lot o f
different things and will continue
to do so but it is difficult to give
som eone self-confidence, self
esteem and a w inner’s mentality,
attitude and feeling.”
T he upperclassmen need to lead
the freshmen by example and to
instill the w inner’s mentality in
the younger players in order to
improve their game, Bromley said.
“ From the outside looking in, it
may look like we d o n ’t have any
w here to go from here,” Bromley
said. “ But from the inside looking
out, it’s different because 1 know
w hat kind o f players we have, and
I know what kind o f character we
have.”

W ith the accum ulation o f
recent losses, Bromley said he has
to inspire, motivate and lead by
example so that the team can
recover from being 4-17.
The goal is to get to the Big
West (Amference Tournam ent, but
in order to do so, the Mustangs
will need to take their game to
another level, not just w ith their
perform ance but the mental aspect
as well.
“ Self-esteem , self-confidence
and a w inner’s mentality are what
these young men are battling right
now,” Bromley said. “ It’s m ore o f a
psychological warfare than a phys
ical warfare right now by all
means.”
W orrying that these problems
carry over to next year is not on
Bromley’s m ind at the m om ent.
“ I d o n ’t w orry about it, but it
will be rectified,” Bromley said.
“You identify what the problems
are and you rectify it so it doesn’t
happen.”
Bromely believes strongly in the
power confidence can play in a
teams’ perform ance.
“ You take it one game at a
time,” Bromley said.“ You can’t get
too ahead o f ourselves, thinking
about all the bad things that have
gone on and all the losses because
it’s one game and one prep at a
time and we can get better on a
daily basis.”
Bromley said that he is on an
island by him self and must find
strength to lead the team to suc
cess.

W O M E N ’S BASKETBALL

M ustangs flounder again w ithout Paterson
Cal Poly made 38.4 percent
from the floor while losing its
seventh consecutive game. A 6-2
start is now history.
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF RE PO R T

W ith o u t leading scorer Katy
Paterson, the Cal Poly w om en’s
basketball team lost its seventh
straight game Monday.
Ellen Porshneva and Kimberly
Smith each tallied 18 points to lead
U C Davis to a 71-66 victory over
C al Poly in a n o n -co n feren ce
game at T he Pavilion.
T he Mustangs, w ho started the
season 6 -2 , fell to 9 -1 2 . T he
Mustangs are in seventh place in
the Big West C onference and in
danger o f missing the upcom ing
conference to u rn a m e n t for the
first tim e since the 1998-99 season.
Paterson continues to miss time
due to illness. She was form erly the
team s’ leading scorer, she was aver
aging just above 11 points per
game earlier this season.
In Paterson’s absence. Cal Poly
was led in scoring M onday by sen
ior forward Heidi W ittstrom , w ho
had 16 points, and ju n io r guard
C o u rtn ey C am eron, w ho had 12.
As a team. Cal Poly made just
38.4 percent o f its floor shots, but
was seven o f 18 fk>m three-point
range. M eanwhile, Davis made 50
percent o f its floor shots and had
four players w ith at least 10 points,
nam ely Porshneva, Sm ith, Lara
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Sarah Grieve, right, and her teammates watch in agony during the Utah State loss earlier this season.
Gray w ho had 17 points and Jessica
Cam pbell w ho added 11.
T he Mustangs did outrebound
the
Aggies
3 9 -3 3 , led
by
W ittstrom , C am eron, sophom ore
guard Sparkle Anderson and fresh
man forward A nthonia N ew m an,
w ho had five boards apiece. Smith
grabbed seven rebounds for Davis.

Gray’s three-pointer w ith 13:02
to play in the first half snapped a 99 tie and U C Davis never trailed
the rest o f the way.
After going into the half w ith a
32-26 lead, the Aggies led by as
many as 10 points after the break.
Cal Poly could get no closer than
tw o points dow n the stretch.

Having fallen last m onth to the
Mustangs 69-62 in M ott G ym ,
Davis improved to 7-16.
Cal Poly, w hich ended a fourgame road trip w ith M onday’s loss,
returns hom e to host Cal State
N orthridge on Thursday at 7 p.m.
and Pacific on Saturday.

